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Bos Toombs expresses the beliefthat
Alex. Stephens is on his dotage. What

The Xew York Tribune is pleased,
to admit that there will be hope even-

!for South Carolina if she goes ou hav-
ing summer institutes.

Is.the triangular race for Congress-1
man at large in Virginia, the- belief is
that Mahone's man will be left at
home, and Parson Massey, by the aid
o* Democratic votes, will take the seat.

On a light vote the Democrats carriedboth Alabama and Kentucky by
majorities of more than forty thousand.;
The day of independents and Green-1
b$tckers has not come quite yet.
Gen. Sam Caret, of Ohio, one of;

the first Greenbackers, pronounces
thafc party ';as dead as a smelt."

jjK^. Samuel has gotten under the Demo-
cratic umbrella, and will escape the

Garland, the ' Virginia drummer,
who had an impromptu duel about a

Hp young lady with a man named Addison,and killed him, has been acquitted
\ by the jury. Addison was the aggres-

I"*""- Gexebal. Chalmers has gone over

bag and baggage to the Radicals. He
promises now to vote for a Republican
Speaker of the House if elected to

Congress. We had never believed such
evil things of Chalmers.

The different railroads extending, or
contemplated, from Aiken to the mountainshave consolidated under the
name of the French Broad: & Atlantic
Poiltror Prtmnonxr f»AvomAi» HoorAnrl
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is mentioned as the president. This
will be a capital choice, and will do

Bn|\m much to ensure the success of the enIt

is high time for the Democrats of!
Fairfield to be waking up. The elec-!
tion is not more than nine weeks off,:

Sand the primary has to take place be-[
fore that time, and yet scarcely a

thought has been paid to our candi-
dates. The people should consider
aie question at leisure, so tnat wnen

the campaign opens they may not be
beguiled by clap-trap arguments and
&l$e rumors. Let us elect the best
men, and let us take time to choose

Politics in Maine are at fever heat.
a' ,The Fnsionists, under Plaisted, are

k?.-'.!. pressing the Republicans so sorely that
fifteen leading Republican orators
haVe beeu introduced iuto the State as

* a last resort. All four CongressmenPr are elected on the ticket at large, so a I.
great deal depends on the result of the
election. Besides the Republican and
Fusion tickets there are an IndependM&i.f>nfc (Treenhank sud an Tndefw»nrtpn£

Republican ticket in the Seld, either
of which may decide the election. Iu
two weeks the agony will be over.

^EW Yors. Republicans are not

happy. Charges are made that Gover-
nor Cornell and Jay Gould were re|".Acently partners iu a telegraph pooi^andthey had had questionable, interviewsou legislative enactments. Cornellis struggling desperately for re-

nomination, but Arthur and Conkiirg
Ipt;- ' are against him. Beyond doubt Cor-

nell is the most scheming and in-
triguiug politician th?t ever occupied

J the gul>ernatorial chuir of New York.
If the Democrats nominate a strong
ticket they will doubtless sweep the
State. Hewitt is a favorite with many
for the place~
The Tribune takes South Carolina

as the example of all villainy. Yet
South Carolina's governor has never

been charged with first conspiring
with Jay Gould and then going back
on him bv vetoing a bill, nor has he
ever entered into a "blind pool" to

Inn af pfaaI*c ao n
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unload upon his friends. These are

charges brought against Governor
Cornell, and the latter has been in-
contestibly proven. The Tribune is
half-breed and Cornell is nondescript,
bat th£y have both thanked themselves
that they are not as South Carolina is.
"We know South Caroliua is not as they

pp.» are, and we rejoiceTh,e

State Democratic campaign
opens on the last of the month, and
will be vigorously maintained untii :

election dav. The State ticket is corn-

posed of unusually strong- and active
speakers, and they will make hill and 1

valley resound with sound Democratic j:
doctrines. The enemies of the p?rty !1
have not yet announced their pro-!
gramme, so it is impossible to predict f.
whether the canvass will be exciting

^ or not. It will at most be only a con- j
test between the Democratic and Radi- j
cal parties. The Greenbackers arc

makiug no headway whatever. They j(
jg_ have isolatcd.clubs here and there, but j *

as soon as the issues are thoroughly 5

discussed, the adherents decrease in c

"numbers. They may put up a ticket *

as a mask, but all the strength will |1
come from the Radical ranks. We are

told that J. Henarix McLane will be | *

a candidate for Congress from this 1

p.r district, Baskins from the seventh, 1

Cash and Tom Mackey from the fifth, ^

Ed Mackey from the first and Smalls 1

or Sam Lee from the seventh. With j 1

one exception these candidates will be [

left at home. The Democrats have a jk
registered majority, and the party is A

more solidly untiled than it has been
'

since 1876. Alabama has led ofi* with
!a Democratic majority of 40.1KK), and v

South Carolina will follow with a like j ]
lieavv majority over Greenbackers and 1

Radicals combined.

The 2feics and Courier at Tises the j \

State canvassers to discuss economic |
questions upon the stump. This j.
sound counsel and we trust it will be (
heeded. For years local issues have j
so deeply interested our people that t

they have paid no attention to funda- j c

mental principles, in consequence of c

which a belief has grown up that; a

"there are no differences betweeu the s

Democratic and Republican parties." j
Never was there a greater mistake, j c
and* it should be corrected at once, j i

* We'have no time nor inclination to 3

enteV into the general question at

present; but desire to call attention to (
one1 fundamental difference, a differ- 1

[ Once idvolvins:, to a large extent, the <3
material welfare of the people. The a

Republican party is the party of pro-
lection, me .uemocrauc parxv auvocatesfree trade. Protection means the
spoliation of the million for the aggrandizementof the few. It dives
into the pockets of the poor men to
swell the coffers of the rich. It oppressesthe Union for the benefit of a

section. Here are some facts. By
means of the protection tariff a surplus
is raised annually amounting1 to $150,-
000,00*3. This represents, at the low
est estimate, one and a ha*£ per cent
on the gross production of every man

woman and child in the United States
Besides this direct revenue the pro
tected manufacturers are enabled to

chaigj exorbitant prices for their products.The iron men get a ton
more than their rails are worth, and in
this way they and the other protected
interests pocket $100,000,000 more.

For the benefit of a company in
Michigan and Wisconsin a heavy duty
is imposed on copper. This not only
prevents foreign copper from coming
to Ame-ica, but it actually enables the
Lake Superior Company to export
copper to Europe and sell it there for
five cents a pound less than the price
charged at home. The European merchantsare pledged not to export this
copper back to the United States This
anomaly will bear a good deal of
study, and we advise our readers to

ponder over it.
For the benefit of one man in Philadelphiaa duty of 30 per cent, is levied

on nickel, one of the most important
elements in hardware manufacture.
The Merideu Plated Ware Company
has been compelled to more its works
over into Canada, in order to avoid
this nickel plated steal.
The duty alone ou the steel wire containedin one bicycle amounts to thirteendollars and fifty cents. With free

wire, our manufacturers could make
bicycles cheap enough to sell in the
European markets. As the law now

stands, Europe sends bicycles to
America.
Three hundred thousands tons of

sulphuric acid are annually consumed
in the manufacture of fertilizers. Sulphurcosts America ten dollars a

. ton,
while England pays six dollars, and is
thub enabled to ship fertilizers to competewith our own manufactories. A

repeal of the duty on sulphur would
ensure a reduction in the. price of fertilizers.
Every time a man puts on a wool

hat lie pays from fifty cents to a dollar
and a half to some New England
monopolist. When his wife purchases
a dress she contributes to the wealth
of some other millionaire. Every
newspaper reader adds the hoard of
UCiiaiVl TYUliit'l O »»

patent.
The Democratic party, as a whole,

opposes these frauds, and for this reason,as for many others, it i< tho pai tv

of the people. Il should ^ucreed.
despite the assessments of Jay HnbVIi
and ihe blind pools of projected interests.

Our Free Education.

Our neighbor, the Newberry Bitaid,is not pleased with the education-
al outlookjof the State, a:«;i insist thai
there should be a thorough shaking up
all round. The Columbia Register
has ably answered a number >»i i\t
strictures of^'ne Herald. and shown
some of the errors into whi .-h ii has
fallen, "While concurring in the a(;*
u?,, a 'jc »u nMc-cf ieim ins proposedby the Herald, we feel imrcHed
nevertheless to take issue with ir i.pon
the broad ground that much ha;; bee-;;
accomplished by the public school
system, and that money alone neededto secure most gratitving1 result...
The Herald begins by saving: '-The

school fund may be roughly summarizedas follows:
uonsiuuuonai tax >
Polltax 175,000
S. C. University
Citadel Academy 1.5,00i>
This is decidedly a rough estimate.

much rougher than should be take:: as

the basis of a severe criticism. As thtUniversityand Citadel Academy have
not yei opened they canr-cr be called
failures in advance, so rhe argument
recurs to the fund for the public
schools. The constitutional tax of
two mills can easily be estimated from
the assessed value of property in ; lie
State, which is about $120,000,000. The
poll tax collected, according to the
report of the State Superintendent in
1SS0, was $114,607. The school fund,
rh"u, wa? about as follows:
Oonsthiilional tux $240,000
Poii tax 114,607

$854,607
The report of the S*perinfeiuipiit

>hows that the actual expenditures for
the year 1SS0 were $352,910. "'he totalavailable fund was $415,158. but
tills represents the accrued balances
from previous years and cannot be
taken as the basis of comparison. Now
let lis compare:
TicrnhV S17i>.000
Actual expenditure
Difference $122,090
This is an error of 34 per cent, in the

istimate. No wonder the Herald fails
o see proper results. A farmer n-ho
;ets out in January on an estimated
capital of one-third more than he realycontrols would indeed find himself
.vithout a farm by the end of the year.
The Herald wishes better teachers,

setter commissioners and better trusees.lu this it is correct, but they
vill not come without more money,
[t also desires a State Superintendent
vho will overlook the whole field and
vill see that every teacher is compeentand does his duty. Our present
Superintendent lias been as active and
iyilant as it is possible for a man to

je. But here again money is needed,
riie salary is only $2,100 a year, with
i small addition for traveling expenses.Yet to traverse every county
n the State would require an expenditureofalmost his entire salary. Pay
he State Superintendent more and he
rill he able to travel more.

"We believe that for the money extendedraore has been dona in South
Jarolina than in almost any other
>tate. The population is sparse and
he presence of two races requires a

louble system of schools'; otherwise
me teacher could take the place of two,
,s suggested by the Herald, and enurea session of double length.
Three hundred and fifty thousand

lollars sounds like a large sum; but
u reality it is very small. Let us some

.dduce farther estimates.
The school attendance in Sonth

Carolina during the past year was

33,458. The education of these chilli-enfor ten months in private schools
1 $25 a pupil, a very moderate estimate,

would require $3,336,450, or almost
ten times the existing revenue. A
four months session in private schools
would require $1,334,580, and pay
schools conducted for four months
would not be any better than free
schools conducted for the same time,
if iudeed they were as good, for many
public school teachers were formerly

:! pa\* school teachers, and then they
were not under the supervision which
is now extended over them.

Colonel Thompson has done wonderstvith the meagre pittance allowed
him; and despite opposition and pre.judice the schools are growing in favor

j and in usefulness.
At the risk of being wearisome, we

! will present a comparative table show-
ing in round numbers the school popu-
lation and tha school fund of a. number
of States for 1879. They are worth
studying:

School School
! Srate popul-rion. fun.!.
California 216,C00 §3.653.000
Connecticut... 138.000 1,390,000
Illinois 1,000,000 8,285.000'.
Iowa 577,000 5,283^000
Kansas 312,000 1 J568,000
Maine 215,000 i;078,000
Maryland 276,000. 1,611,000
Massachusetts. 303.000 4,399.000
Minnesota 271,000 1.394.000
South Carolina 228,000 .. 304,000
Nevada 10,000 236,000

In California each-child is entitled to

$17, in Connecticut $10, in Illinois $8,
in Iowa $9, in Kansas $6, in Maine
$5, in Maryland $6," in Massachusetts
$14, in Minhesota^S, in Nevada $23,
and in South Carolina $1.35.- How
long- could a child go to a private
school for a dollar and thirty-live
cents?

If the Herald will ponder these
figures it will see first that the expenditurefor schools in South Carolinais very small, and if it then studies
the system thoroughly, visits some of
the good public schools an i .-attends a

State Institute or two, it will discoverthat the system is not dead, and
that it is not run by incompetents in a

loose, slipshc-d manner.
MaafcttMMM M.i..

wiranRA WAZ,.

Messrs. Editors: Notwithstanding
the many -.voids of choer an£ encour-

ageinent I have received from my
friends in different portions of the
county, I have reluctantly determined
to withdraw from the field a> a candidatefor Representative. In doing1 so I
am free from any pique or disappointment.I rather have good reasons to
believe that I stand as good a chance
of obtaining the nomination as any
one out, laboring under similar disadvantages.ofnot being able to canvass

the coun ty, from the fact of my present
employment. I trust my "Many .

Friends" will not think me liokle or

ungrateful in withdrawing at this late
day, for nothing but the most stubborn

t determination to abide their will in all-
duties to my country, has kept me in-,
the race so far. The duties I owe my
family will not allow me to leave home
for so lonif a time, besides it would
render it necessary to give up my
present business.

It", Miters, I supposed for a

] moment thaf continuing in the
j field was r i. ;n any way to the
success of' up is I would certainly

! do so, and * .older the cost, but
!
j there is ple..<\ A good material lef: to
make up a ticket, and some of it, at

j least, more worthy than I.
j uij frfmnzs njr

j the interest manifested in my behalf,
and an assurance of my gratitude, I
remain, yours truiy,

J. .Lewis "Wacdlaw.
Blythewood, S. C., Aug. 28. 1882.

THE LOWE*. HOUSE.

A Fotc Suggestions as to the Kind of Men
that Fairiicld .should Send to the LegSsla-
tare.

Messrs. Editors: The primary clec-1
lion b«*ii»<r near at ha id it behooves the

} people to consider wlo are to represent
Fairfield cuunty in the Legislature for
the next two years: and before that
election takes place I wish every man

tx> ask hiuiseir the following-questions:
| Are you satisfied? Are you indifier-!

j ent to whom you entrust your interest?
Do you tee I confident, !n the etentof;

{<m emergency, that your interest will}
or can In- protected? These are itnpor-
taut questions, and satisfactory an-!
swers are essential. For it is not. sufj
ficient that men are actuated by honest
motives and a desire to do what is

J right; but it is requisite that they
j should not only have the honest moitives, but have also the ability to defendthose motives. In the good old
times when there was but one party

j and the choice was not of measures
but of men, we could afford to ignore
inefficiency, it' not too glsirnff. but. ai
ihe present day, when politics lias be-
come a profession, and new issues are

beiiiii' sprunir upon us at every session
of the Legislature, we are forced to
consider tiie intellectual capacity of
our nominees, and select only those
who can stand in the front and i4«five
back as jrood as sent." i tm no advocatefor those "wind makers" who are

only looking to their own advancement,forgetting- or ne<rlectin<r the
interests oi their constituents; but we
want si man to represent us who, when
the occasion arises, will stand boldly
and see that Fairfield Las her riirhfs.;
regardless of what others inav think.
We want a man "who is mixed in no

way with rings, but is free to carry
out his conscientious opinions and act
upon them. We don't want any one
who for his own gain would consent
to sacrifice us and then appeal to our
patriotism to support him. We don't
want any one who will consume the
time of the session in passing trifling
Acts of no benefit to any one.not even
to the parties concerned. We want
some one to look ahead and see where
we are to be benefitted, and if necessarysupport those measures. Jn other
words, we want a representative who
can form an intelligent opinion and act
upon it. For such a man 1 am willing
to cast my vote. Come from where he
may, town or country. 1 will support 1

hnn. And the people of this county j '

will do well if they can arr.ve at the
same conclusion.
The writer of this is no politician,' :

no office-holder nor ofiioe-secker, but 1

he desires to see this county properly (

represented in the legislative hall5:.
IiUSTICUS. |

| .A "Washington correspondent truly
!says that of all his compeers in the ^

Senate Mr. I Till was the last who would ~

have been selected b\ human, vision as
the lirst of that body to die. lie had
no thought himself that he would so
soon follow General Burnside. l

.Composed of the best known
tonics, iron and cinchona, with well
known aromatic?, is Brown's Iron 0

r* n.A oil
XI 1 CiV.4I^WO CbllVl UU

kindred troubles. * t

Eiohtt-Fite Dollars Lost.."You do not reU
me that your husb;< nd is up and entirely cured
by so simple a medicine as Parker's Ginger
Tonic?" "Yes. Indeed, I do," said Mrs. Bt-nja- v
mm to her neighbor, -and after we had lost t
eighty-live dollars in doctor's bills and prescriptions.Now my husband reels as well as ever." p

c

' -A Vigorous Growth of the hair,is often promotedby using Parker's Hair Balsam. It always
restores the youthful color and lustre to gray
hair, gives it new life and removea^all irritation
and dandruff. ." ' j

Suicide of Miss Blair..On Tuesdaylast the community in and around
Camden was greatly disturbed by the
announcement that the dead body of
M;ss Charlotte Kochelie Blair, a

d lighter of the late Major L. "\V. II.
Blair, had been found in the woods
some distance from .her home. The
sad intelligence spread rapidly, and
the sorrow of many hearts was expressedplainly. Miss Blair was a

young girl just blooming into womanhood,being about eighteen years of
age. Kind and affectionate in her disposition,with a bright mind stored
with valuable information, she was
loved by all. The circumstances connectedwith the sad affair, as brought
out. at tha court of inqueston yesterday
morning, are substantially as follows;ak/mf nujif a-v'<-»lr*rklr am
iXCWUt V/ VII X UiWI »

ing last, deceased left the house and
was absent some time. About eleven
o'clock, Miss Blair not having returned,search was made for her. After
searching for about an hour, her body
was found in a deep gully, about half
a mile from her home. lier hands were
clenchedMud her body was stiff. Her
remains were carried to the house, a:ud
a smali phial containing strychnine
was found upon her person. The
jttrv, after hearing the evidence, re

i:.. . 4. li .4
Iu111CU ;i vciiiiui iiiai; uw:afcin;aijii; u/

Ivor death by taking strychnine with
her own hands." The funeral services
took place at the Methodist church yesterdaymorning..Kershaw GazelleTicket

No. 56,021..We had occasionto interview Mr. J. A. Burks, the
station agent at ilobeline. Mr. Burks
was the lucky holder of one-fifth of
ticket No. 56.021, which drew the capitalprize of $75,000 in the Louisiana
State Lottery drawing of August 8.
lie stated that he had forwarded the
ticket to New Orleans, by the SouthernExpires? Company, and exhibited
a letter^ showing that'the «utn of $15,000was paid in cash by the Lottery
" ' »

*
1

*

Uompanv witnour scaling or any uedjction. Mr. Burks seemed delighted
with his-good foiture and.was mil of
p easaat humor. Mr. Burks is rather
below the medium size; wears. a light
brown mustache and goatee, and has
dirk brown hair; he is venial, pleasantand sociable in disposition. He is
a comparatively young roan; has a
wife and two children, and is a native
of Sonora, Ivy., where he owns some
real estate. He hasbeen in hispresent
situation at the depot of the X. O. P.
i?. I{. in this State since last December.
He takes his <jood fortune quite nonchalantly,and in a sensible manner.
He says that he will retain his present
position for some time to come. lie
is evidently an intelligent gentleman,
of sound, practical judgment-. He
speaks in hi»n terms or tlie promptnesswith which the Louisiana ^:ate
Lottery Company cashed hi.< ticket,
without any quibbles or reductions,
fi r any cause whatever. This but
one oi tiie invariable instances sSmwii.gthat the Louisiana Sta:fy Lui ery
Company deal honestly with.the lucky
bdders ol tickeis drawing prizes in the
wheel of fortune..^citchitorh^. La.,
People's Vindicator, August 1'.). *

.Northern Wisconsin has h.-id frost
already. The New York Hernhi has
some curious statistics on liie subject..For example, in August
there were frosts in New York and
Vi»w .Iim-sov tV.un tho ">i<5 l<> t<i:» i»r> 1

but the hottest weather car.ic :i tortniirlit'a'er. In August, 1879, ihe first
Northwestern frosts occurred on the
Si'! in Wisconsin, Iowa and Michigan,
but the crops su.-tained no injury.
Still earlier, on August 3, 1*80. light
frost fell in Michigan, but the crops
were not hurt by the transient cold
spell, and the agricultural rw>urns of
that season were almost unprm-cdeuiedlylarge.

Summer
Complaints

At tills season, various diseases of the
'.bowpl^are i)revaIenL amdmanv lines tirr.
oosl tarougli lacSoi knowleige ofa sale .

and sure remedy.. Perky Davis' Pai^
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dysentery,Cholera,Cholera Morbus,Summer
'Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe.
Bead the following:

Batn-bridoe, N. T., March 22,1SS1.
Peurt Davis' Pais Killee hern- fails to -.fford

inaiatu relic/ for crarup and pain ill t3:e stomaofci
Joseph Burditt.

nicholvxltje, N. y., Feb. 2, IWL
' The rtry Iest medicine I know of for uFaentery,
.O.A'/.-ft on/1 ni«.mfu i»i fhA cf/\rr»?i/«h W.1VA

ased it for years, and it iswe cure every time.
Jclius W. Dee.

Moingona, Iowa, March 12, IkEI.
I have nscdjrour Pais Killek hi severe canes of

cramp. colic.andcholeramorbus.ar d :t gave clmcaS
:instanl relief. L. 12. Caldwell.

Carnesvillj^ Ga., Feb. 2*. 188L
For twentyyenn I linve used your Pain Killee

:inmy family. Have used it many times lor bowel
complaiuitf,and it alieay* aires. Wouldnot feel safo
Tiithout a botile ia the house. J. B. Ivie.

Saco, Mr., Jan. 22. 188L
Have n°cd PerryDavis1 Pain K:ller for twelve

year-". It is »«/*, n-re, and reliable. JJo mother
ijhouid allo-.v it to be out of tho family.

H. I. Nates.
Oneida, "S.Y., Feb. 19, lwL

VTo bewn uslncr it over ihurty years a;?q, and it
lilwsys {rives immediate relief, would hardly dare
ilo go to bed without a bottle in the house.

W. O. SrERRY.
Conwayboro. S. C.,Fob. 22, IwL

>*»arly every family in this section keeps a bottle
!!n the house. Diu E. Sioetox.

I'jS. Consulate,
^T>Trt»T P -a rv r^rr Vof:<«"a TV»Ty fi.

I have known Pkujiy Davis' Pain Xji.lktialmost
:"rom tl>e day it wait intr.^uceittaud after years of
observation and u.*e I reirard its jcesence in xa2
.household2j3 au indispensable nectssH'l.

I. S. Potter, U. S. Consul.
Bcbton-on-Tkent. Eng.

I had been peveral day« suffering severely from
<liarr2:ces. accoro"auied v.ith intense imin, when I
Dried your Pain Killte, dni found airnopt instant
::clitf. H. J. Noone.

21 Montaguf. St.,London, Eng.
Durln.ar a residence of twenty-threeyears in India;

:t have giveu it in many cases of diarrhoea, dysentery,and cholera, and never knew it to fail to Hive
j:eiief. li. Clahidge.

27o family can safely be without this
Invaluableremedy. Its price brings it

within the reach of all.
For sale by all druggists at 2oc.} 50c.

'irr! §1.00 per bottle.
' "KEY DAVIS £ SON, Proprietors,

Providence. B. L

A QmOnDZRES) LWZR
IS 7H£ 3AES

of the present generation. It is for the
Ctorc of this disseuie and its &itor.dKn;;s,

2Ei?s'ZA, COSSTI?ATtOIf. I££E3. etc., that
T yITS ^XLLg~bave grained a v/o?ld-vride
reputation. No B"om"ed7 >.'ar6ver beea
ciscovore-A tliat acts ao _gontly_on_JH
digestive organs, giving tfr^ii vigor to assimilatefood. A3 a natunll reyait. tns
E'ervous System is Braced, tbo~ffi.U3Cles
are Developed, and tho Body Hel^ust.

">
Olxilles ^o-sr©sr.

E. RIVAL, a Planter at Sayon Barrv. I_*v, nays:
Ky plantation 13 In a malarial district. For
Borera! years X could net raii: hrUfa crr>p on
account of bilious diseases and chills. I was
nearly discouraged when 5 bo;;an tbe tine of
T'JTi'S PILLS. The result wita marvelous:
aay laborers soon becsmo hearty asd robust,
and I have had no further trouble.

Tfcry rolJev? t&© ^r.zo2~z^! J.ircr. rf?rjw®
tJi? Blogui frocs puicioot» !:sn>^rs, nad
wines Jtae feowsla act itatnrraiy, vrxilioutwblrh no one ran f«2 we'd.
Try tills rrrcc^y Esirsy, RsatS triJI ~.t!c

& h«iltlty i>t^es51ca. YSj-orou* End?. Pa:«
rSEc-cwS. Ntroiij »iTca, and 3 Sk>'Ji;d llTcr.
Pries. SS^Jeule- Offiae,Si ^Itirroy »£~, S. Y.

P1TP8 PI ftp® ?WglyS S strolll hi? I £a
Cray HMRnr'^'CTSKERsrlian/rprJ to a Glossy
B;.ACfc by a single application o; this Dye. It
iir parts a'natural ei>2or, aud acts ir.stan uuii-ously.
Sole) by Dru«jist3, cr soul by express ou receipt

)f One Dollar.
^rf! aa V»i»T»oTf M.o*nr Va*«V

(&ir. 'rUTT8 XA.KZ'AL, cV
lA/orm^Jion «n;S &azfni Ziecelifta H
t«« 60 tnoii&e£ sSEZ oi& ayi&licGZicyr>J?

SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE.
WILL OPEN OCTOKER :W. 1082.
Courses of Study.G«^n ml Pel'-nce, Mecliancsand Engineering. Agriculture, Classical

;ourse, Latin Course.

Partial Courses, In E' «r'.*.sb nci.-x. PractlalMatfoematlc?, Pric!.!-: .1 ji.--. -u^urc.

Students admitted tv, » ror wlilcL
hi»T are nrenareri

TUITION FKKE.

Annual Fee ot ?to for v ^ rrt. In pria:efamilies. from $12 to tl". a v h. Excellent
mrd In messes aitltoiaSS v Entireexpensesneed not exce?d S:"-v not to execd$1T5.
For rurther Information. a k!r>. v,

BENGASI T_\ >LOA>\
Secretin y or Faculty,

Aug 22-cw , vo^urooia, s..v.

1,1 iiwiaMJLiun.a.

NEW

JUST RECEIVED,:
Fifteen Barrels Choice New Crop
New Orl&an?" Molasses, the bestthat
could be bought in the New Orleans
market.

FRESH BUCKWHEAT FLOUR

.AND.

OAT MEAL.
.ALSO.

FOUR HUNDRED BUSHELS OF
PURE RED RUST
PROOF OATS.

ALL CHEAP FOR THE CASH

S>. R. FimiXM.
Jan 10

;M/tCriiNfctiY 11
CAEI>W£LL THRESHER,

SWEEPSTAKES THEESHEE,
BUCKEYE MOWER-,

ASD R3APER,
CANTON MONITOR ENGINE,

TBADSfMONITOR ENGINE,
0OKWALTER ENGINE,

LITTLE GLiNT COTTON AND

HAT PRESS.

WE" are Agents for the above

WS11 r*T*Y-&VT&v_

Which we guarantee, and -will sell

for Cash or satisfactory paper on

time.

J. F. McMASTER £C0
Ap 15

FRUITS
OF AT T, KTKDS !

GEM JARS.
grass blades, strong. ligbt and keen, or

short and stour.
BARBED WIRE.
NETWORK PENCE,
GRIND STONES noid fixtures.
STONE JARS,
POTWAKE,
WELL BUCKETS.
WELL CH.J IN-jand ROPE,
CORRY TUBS,
BUCKETS and BROOMS,

- TRACK CHAINS.
KE= OSENE OIL.
1TARLSAFETY OIL.
i^LOWS. SWEEPS.
SCRAPERS. HORSE
and MULE SHOES.

CANNED ffOOrS.
TEAS ant! COFFLES,
POWDERED, k >fr- and Granulated SUGARS,
SODA. SOAP. STARCH,
BLUEING, liquid and dry,
TOILET SOAPS,

HONffs:;. SEVEN,.

VARIOUSBRANOS or^inJL_-_ .

IN-3 .TO!j'ACCO^.
GRITS. MEAL.

1L0UK. all GTUDZS,.
CIGARS, ETC., ETC.

A FULL LIKE OF HARNESS WILL
be in about the middle of this
month.

J. M. CC28DUXGS.
Julv 8

'

Grooery- iiepriieni
.ATJ.

M. BEATY & CO.'S

Sugars.all grades, IJio Coffee, Java
ColFee, Thurber's !STo. 34 and 41
Koasted Coffee, Oatmeal and
Graham Flour, Dried Beef

and Beef Tongues,
Hams and Lard,

Cheese,
Maccaroni, Fresh Mackerel, in cans.

Salmon, Sardines. Corned Beef
Tomatoes. Pickles, Etc.,
Fresh Roasted Beef.

.ALSO.

A lot of
.

COUAXSEY FRUIT JARS,
Just received and now for sale at a

very low price.
CALL AND SEE.

May 18

FRESH GB0CE11IES!!

I am daijy in receipt of Fresh Goods
which are bought from first han is,,
ancl are guaranteed; among which I

mention,
SMOKED BEEF,
COENED BEEF, Fulton Marker,

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE,
OCEAN GEM MACKEREL,

FFiESE MACKEREL,
F2E&H SALMON,

r A pn A st "F

CANNED- CORN BEEF,
BAKER'S BKOMA,

IMPORTED OAT MEAL.

GRATED PINEAPPLE,
BABTLETT PEARS,

TURKISH PRUNES.
TRY MY FLOUR.

R.M.HUEY.
NOTICE.

JUST rrce've.d, Rubber Belting, Rubber
Packinj, Rotary Harrows, Lagging

and Ties.
J. F. McilASTER &. CO,

a \T\TAmvrrtE^rfvr e
All 1> \J U VJL/iUJDll 1 u.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.

Messrs. Editors: Please announce Dr. T.
B. ilcKlXSTRY as a candidate for the
Hrnse of Representatives at the ensuing
election, snfcject to the result of. the Democraticprimary. Hast Feiexds.

Messrs. Editc/rs: Please announce Capt.
HAYNE ^IcMEEKIN as a candidate for a
seat in tbe House of Representatives from

the Democratic party in the primaries.
Many Friends.

The Cedar Creek Dena ocratic f'nb herebynominate Air. JOSEPH S. GUNKELL
for a sent in the Hons-; of ^Representatives
.subject to the action of the Democratic
primary.
The-friends of Mr. GEO. H. McMASTEH

hereby present him as a candidate for reelectionto tbe House of R presentatives.
subject fc-> the action of tbe Democratic
party in the primary election.

Zfrssrs. Editors: Please announce Mr. W.
N. MASON a candidate fortlic Legislature
at the ensiiinc; election, subjee' to tho
action of the Democratic -primaries: and
oblige Mast Fbtekds.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

Messrs. Eiitorz: Please announce Mr.
JAS. L. RICHMOND as a candidate for
County Commissioner. sul-je'-t to the
rnles and regulations of the Democratic
primary. Many Fmends.

Messrs. Editors: Please announce Mr.
.1. R. HARVEY as % CJindid^r^ for re-electionas County Com m.8s;"on e^of Fairfield
.subject to the action of the Democratic
party in the primary election-.

Many Fbienps

Messrs. Editors: Please announce Mr.
R. \Y. CEAIG as a candidate lor County
Commibsioner-T-snbject to the rules and
regulations of the Democratic party.

Many Friends.

The friends of Capt. JOHN A. HINNANT,appreciating hi« faithful services
in i-ViA rmst- rMMfpt'nllv nominate him
for re-election to the ofiic<? of County Commissioner,subject to the -result of the
Democratic primaries.

Messrs. Editors: Please announce Mr.
3r O. DUKE as a candidate for re-electinri
as County Commissioner of Fiiirfic-ld.
subject to the action of the Democratic
party in the primary election.

Many Friends.

FORJUDGE OF PROBATE.

Messrs. Editors: 21*Hise announce Mr. J.
R. BOYLE-* as a candidate for re-electicn
to the office of Judge of Piobate at the ensuingelection.subject to the action of the
Democratic primary.and oblige.

Many Democratic Voters.

FOR SCHOOL COMMISSIONER.

J[essrs Editors: Please announce Dr.
JOHN BOYD as a candidate for re-election
to tne omce 01 senooi uommissiorei-

subject to the action of the Democratic
primaries. Many Fiubnds.

Messrs. "Editors: Please announce the
Rev. JAMES DOUGLASS as a candidate
for School Commissioner at th& ensuing
election, subject to the action of the Dernocraticparty in the primary election.

Many Friends.

Groat Ee^ctions.
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F. LfflMsr & Bra
FOR SALE!

- JJLAJIP.K,

(Pprnipwpo pprj tfPTf
1 OilliDuOUU UiiU. A V Ul J

'

« WAGONS.

A&S© IX STOi-lE,

saddles, bridles,

HARNESS,

BACON, MEAL,

CORN. *

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,

SHOES.INDUCEMENTSFOR CASH.

tJ. G. DESPOSTES.
Met16 .,

I

The Public in requested carefully to notice the new
ani enlarged Scheme to be drawn Monthly.

£2fCAPITAL PRIZE, 875,000^
Tickets only 85 Shares in Proportion.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated In ISCS for 25 years by the Legislaturefor Educational and Charitable purposes

.with a caplral or $i,tM).ooo.to which a reserve
fund of $550.1>09 has since been adaed.
By an overwhelming popular vote its franchisewas made a pari of the present Statt *.on-

stltuilon adopted Decembe. 2d, A. D. 3879.
The only lottery ever voted on and endorsed by the I

people of any State.
if never scales or postpones.

Its Grand Single Number Drawings take
place MonthlyASPLENDID- OPPORTUNITY TO WIN
A FORTUNE. ninth grand drawing,
class i, at new okleans. Tuesday,
September 12, 1S82.148th Monthly Drawin*.
Look at the following Scheme, under the

exclusive supervision and management of
Gen. G. T. REaUREGARD, of La., and
Gen. JURAL A. EARLY, ofVa.,
who manage all the drawings ol this Company,
both ordinary and seml-annaal, and attest
the correctness of the published Official Lists.

CAPITAL PRIZE. 875,000.
100,000 Tickets- at Five Dollars Each.

Fractions.. in Fifths, in Proportion.
!.Jf>7 OF PHIZES.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE $75,000
1do do 25.000

1 do do lo.ooo
2 PHIZES or $Scoo ls.ooo
5 do 2ooo 10,000
lo do looa. lo,ooo
2o do 5oo 10,000
loo do 2oo 2o,ooo
300 do loo 30,000
500 ao 50 25,000
1000 do 25 25,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES,
9 Approximation Prizes of $75o 6,75o

9do do 500 4,SOO
9do do 250 2,ISO

1967 Prizes, amounting to $265,5oo

Application for rates to clubs should be made
only to tue office or the Company. In- Sew
Orlean3.
For further Information write clearly, giving

full address. Send orders by Express, RegisteredLetter or Money Order, addressed only to
M. A. DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,

607 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.
.V. B,.Orders addressed, to New Orleans vrill receiveprovipt attention.
Aug S-5W

SALE

AND FEED STABLES.

"Wixnsbqro, S. C., Tvfay l, 1882.

JUSTJRECEIVE®,
Direct from the We3t a carload

of extra fine MXJLES; also a few
nice driving HORSES in addition to
stock on band. All persons wishing
stock will dawell to call on me be!~f nrill I
AUIC jJill j. nnx

also exchange WHILES for HORSEES.I am still selling on time for
satisfactory mp&rs. I am also
paving tLo Lighest CASH PRICES
for brok'.-n down n;iiles and horses.

A. WII^IFORIK

May 2

W'M.KKR'S ' ~!
SPECIFIC.
THIS TRULY WOXDEItFUL
EEME I)Y UAS XE VEIL

T'JJ rj^trJCr r-r> -T&</Xt£3
COTSUMJPTTOX.

Its speedy action upon all Bronchial ind
Pn'in-mic An. :lions is beyond belief

to those wbo have nev.-r tried it
or s<v2i it- used.

It sneedilv allays Bronchial and Pnl-
monic Fovf-rs. It is a wonderful
EXPECTORANT »:.D HEALE R.

It th« digestive rtn;1 urinary orir«a np.tvrai and healthy conditionit
PriUflES THE BLOOD,

Instantly r-;:i"vr-. n-.-ht swot's, goneness
ofand gf-n .-rril -i< V-iiity. It has

bt-vn kncwii only four ye.tr.- arid

MAS IsEVER FAILED to PERFECT
A C LFil.3.

At'y aSieted -with *.vha' is generally
<;i>ns:«1i-re-l aiii's ovihi courier, consump-
t:on. c.-.'i .'Tirol -'or 50.vu or

*0 00 ue»".:rd:-Bg to the singe which the
disease Xo patient has yet
tiiki-n s:-'1 v.< rtU V^for-jacuri- was affected.
The is reconisj-ended only for
pulmonary aifectioss, and those desiring
to us-- it do so i.y sending their orders
to the p;-o»>ri.:ior* of :his paper or direct
to 010, s:. v i: ^ thai v. -u saw this udvtrt1momentin the ^.'inush.jro News an*x> Meeald.

WsIIssr?s
K25SOIAr£l BB22iE©Y
Cures Ehrumutism. either acute or chrun-

ic, in from eight to ten days. .

Price by. Express, $ >. per Bottle^
DR. J. W. WALKER.
FRANKLESTON, N. C.

Tuno 33

Q-rsat Attractions.

IC. BOUSNIGHT, EXR., & CO.
Are now exhibiting' a magnificent i

selection of Fancy Dress Gi;ods ;

[. 1 so. i: fine assortment of new designs
in White Dress Goods, consisting of
figured French Muslins, Dotted and
Figured Swisset, i_;ace Striped
Swisses, new designs in Piques,
Batiste; Linon de India, Victoria
Lawns, <fcc- This is certainty t'.io
iiaest assortment of White Gcols
ever brought to Columbia. Call and
see them.

KID GLOVES.
Ladies will find it decidedly to

their advantage to inspect our line |
assortment of Kid Gloves. UndressedKid Gloves, Chamois Skin,
Traveling' or Driving Gloves, and the
new Mousquetaire Glove.

CARPETS,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, X»ngs, Door
Mats, Wall Paper, Window Shades.
Lace Curtains, always ut the Jowest
possible prices.

MATTINGS.
Xsw stock Canton Mattings, fancy,
checked and vsin'te, received and
offering at very low prices.

If you want to purchase £ne
SHOES OK SLIP. EKS

for Ladies, Gentlemen or Ohildien,
call on

C. BOUKNIGUT. EXR., & CO.
Colombia, S. C.

Ap 15-xf.Gm

rP^IZCsTTS, ETO-

Twentv-five gallons of ^PreparedPaint,"of various shades and colors.
One hundred cans Ready Mixed

Paints (1 and 2 pound size) at reduced
price, for sale at the Drug Store of

W. E. AIKEN.

Also Fifty Miller Almanacs for saleby"

TV". E. AIKEN.
Feb .38 -

TIE FIRST IB 0
BIG RAILEO

WILL POSITIVELY EXHIBIT ON

*r]S ur
±VM.WKMLXA*MJjr. 9

Septembe

The Iniberr Pnllm
1 iiu 1UUJ um J . j. M11ini

GUANJ>. UNITE1

CIRCUS AND: ]
COMPRISING SIX.FUL

THE EOYTIAN CABAVAN and
THE.COSMOPOLITAN & TI

AN IMMENSE MUSEUM
A Vast Sea Aquarium of Sea Lions. S(

A SCHOOL OF MECHA
MOVING AUTOMATA and INVENTIONS,

<8CS-SE^-

Professor Brockwavrs wonderful troop
of

'

TRACKED BABBABY STEEDS,

The most beautifully formed and perfect-;,
iy trained ever seen. Purchased by

us at a cost of §30,000. £
One of the seven wonders, a youngs

gis-l; lovely in face and form, remarka-V
ble for her wealth of flowing tresses,whichwhen unbound from their fastenings/allin silken drapery to her feet,
and trail upon the ground; the length of
the capiliary veil being 72 inches.

A CIK
EMBRA0D7G IS ITS REPORTOIRE 1

lSl$ *

h"
MS. W. H. GORMAN, the champion h

only equestrian rider who. during' his ban
backward and forward somersault.
PROFESSOR NEIL SMITH'S Dog Ci

diahs, whose interesting performances are
wonder of the old.
IMMENSE COMPANY OF GYMNAS'

El Nino Eddie. Lorebic Brothers. Levant
Mack, Madame Belmont and Charles Har
saults of tire world.
LA PETITE BLANCHE, the Child Wc

feats upon the dancing globe.

A MENA<
Of rare specimens of Zoological wonders

TEE GREAT WAR ELEi
103 years old, purchased from the king of
several years. He will appear in the gra
wonderful intelligence and docility in the

PONDEROUS SEA LIONS O]

They are the finest specimens ever captui
them crowds o? wonder stricken admirers
exhibition-. .

DEN OF LIONS, ,

HYENAS, RUSSIAN WOLFE DOGS,0;
<}

besides a full line of Hay animals, in-i':*
eluding £
REINDEER, ELKS, ANTELOPES,J

and a drove of |
CAIHJSZaSj jOH0

a vn rn
XXJJ*U JL .

TWIN BABY.
This is the only Show coming here this

YERTIiSED,
J9L ISKZ ^

WEADVER TISEjYOTEIXG
"We come to please the public and make J

erateor deceive by false advertising.

EXCURSION TRAINS Vm"'
D x>rs open at 1 and 7 P.M.

WINNSBOBO, MONDAY, SEPTEMB]

CHESTEI

IT LEGITIMATE
AD SHOW - 1
THE COLLEGE GREEN AT-

) :SS'C» HE*. C9

. VJi Vli

ai aii Haiiltt
) MASTODON*

vIENAGEBXE^
L-DEPARTMENTS.
ORIENTAL MENAGERIE.
-» * x ir-> nr.* r* txtt? r*rn OTTP- '

: OF CURIOSITIES,
»a Leopards and Polar Elephants-

NICALMARVELS.
ALLEXHIBITED FOE ONE PBICB -

COTERIE OF AREXIC STARS, *'

EOLD the GBSAT ATT2ACTJOSS. ~

M'LLE ZUILLA.
>S1

le only lady in the world who, while
Ifoided, executes the daring feat of
ig a bicycle 011 a -slender cobwek *

60 feet above the heads of the audi7she will also, while blindfolded,.
herfeet encased in wicker baskets* \

: a single invisible wire high above - {
'

tadience from one end of the canvass-~
ie other. >: iga
'LLE ROSE, late of England. Tbr ~ i
raay-pcnfcrme* m'Americanyiio*ttnw ^^successfully executed- the
IAL DIVE, being thrown one hmirj...

feetthrough the air, making tw& y /
plete revolutions while descendbig. ~v \ Xj
i the top of the"canvass. I s

DNS. FOKEPAUGH, the modern V
pson. the only living maa'who has
successfully executed the miraculous

ofcatching a flying cannon ball fired
a cannon in full view of the audi-"

LLE PAULINE LEE, the most >

tiful woman and accomplished artiste '

ever appeared in the arena.

vi/^dy* Af frrrrvrl/1 qtj/1 * fna
< i\ivi 'v:. i*uv »? vi xv k uuu » 1 Lr-

j-backprincipal act, turns a double ^
reus and Troupe of Canine Come:the delight of the children and the

;v;
TS, comprising the Zeigler Brothers ,

a,Ajax, Sig, Aliegremonte, Harry "

ding, the champiea double somef- >nder,

in her difficult and attractive - j.
s

3-ESIE
' fl

including in its make-up f 1

PEAjYT, "EMPEROR," ''

-J9
Siam, in whose army he servecLfor *

nd street pageant, and exhibit Ids
ring.

F THE ARCTIC BEEP.

red, and never fail to attract about *4
. Thev will be fed with fish at each *

iMISQARISSS,
BE-

' 3
ELEPHANTS. . '"!,-v*|E
season which EXHIBITS, AS AD- -|j
3» £2\5L vt

1
r WEDONOTEXHIBIT. .

«. «

:nends among:you. W & do not exag- ;

Jroads on the day of exhibition at reduced ^jjjj
Performances at 2 andfti P,JC»- v"3|

PD 11

t, .SATURDAY, ^


